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Iraqi, allied ground forces clash on Saudi border
WAT?/ KHAFJI, Saudi Ara­bia (AP) — Saudi-led 
allied forces stormed the 
Iraqi-held Saudi border 
town of Khafji on Wed­
nesday night, but it was
unclear whether they took the town or were 
driven off by Iraqi forces.
Some light armored Saudi forces made it 
in to the center of the city, but allied forces
following those units, including some U.S. 
Marines, were forced into a feverish retreat
when pelted by Iraqi rocket fire just south of 
the city.
The retreating allied units later regrouped 
and apparently launched a second assault on 
the border town early Thursday.
Marines said the Saudis had made it deep 
into Khafji and had engaged Iraqi forces, 
who had captured the border town early 
Wednesday in the first major ground battle of 
the Gulf War. Twelve Marines had been 
killed and two wounded in clashes late Tues­
day and earlier Wednesday, U.S. officials 
said.
It was unclear early Thursday whether the 
allies held the town or were forced out
About an hour after the initial allied attack 
at 11 pun. (3 p.m. EST), much of the attack­
ing force retreated. Several armored Saudi 
ambulances and troop transports rushed 
toward the town.
The Marines said they suffered no casual­
ties, but it appeared there were some Saudi
casualties.
Theattack began after 15 minutes of heavy 
Marine artillery fire designed to soften up the 
Iraqi defenses.
Dozens of light armored personnel carri­
ers and Qatar army tanks lined the north­
south highway and proceeded toward Khafj i. 
Thousands of troops, mainly Saudi and Qatari 
but including about 200 Marines, made up 
the allied force.
Just as the convoy reached the city lines, 
Iraqi positions to the north and northwest 
pelted the vehicles with what Marines said 
were rocket-propelled grenades, mortars or 
perhaps small artillery.
Marine TOW missile-launching vehicles 
had fanned out in the desert just south of
Ben Conard/Kaimin
TRACI THROOP,a junior In pre-med, measures the freezing point of an unknown compou nd In chemistry lab Wednesday. 
The students can compare their findings to the freezing point of known compounds to identify the unknown.
Khafji to provide support for the Saudi and 
Qatari forces. They also were caught in the 
surprise fire, which came after Iraqi troops 
launched a flurry of flares that floated down 
on parachutes over the allied troops.
“Let’s get the hell out of here!’’ said a 
Marine captain in a TOW vehicle. ‘ ‘I have no 
idea where they’re shooting from.”
At least one allied light armored vehicle 
was afire, and several explosions were heard.
The Marines, the Qatari tanks and some 
of the Saudi attack forces retreated at speeds 
of up to 50 miles per hour as they came under 
the Iraqi fire.
The allied forces pulled back several miles 
See "Gulf,” page 8.
Many Indians 
at UM suffer 
culture shock
Senate approves budget allocations
By Gina Boy sun 
for the Kaimin
There is a cultural shock for any 
student who moves from a small 
community to a larger one.
And it is no different for Ameri­
can Indians making the move from 
a reservation to Missoula to go to 
school, Bonnie Craig, acting direc­
tor of Native American Studies, said 
Wednesday night Craig spoke to 
students at a lecture at the Wesley 
House, an affiliation of the United 
Methodist Church.
If Nati ve Americans have trouble 
coping, she said, they go back to the 
reservation. With every new stu­
dent she said she asks herself, “Can 
wedo enough to help them get stable 
within 60 days?”
For those who want to live off 
campus, housing presents problems 
to the American Indian living in 
Missoula, she said.
Missoula is one of many cities 
noted for housing discrimination, 
she said.
“People try to penetrate the hous­
ing market but they can’t get in,” 
she said.
When Craig moved to Missoula 
last September, she said she was
See "Indians," page 8.
By Dave Zelio 
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM-funded groups wanting 
a piece of the financial pie will 
know by mid-February how much 
money was allocated to their or­
ganizations. The ASUM Senate 
approved the allocation recommen­
dations of its Budget and Finance 
Committee at last night’s meeting.
The budget committee gave the 
senate a breakdown, by percent­
age, of the $510,000collected from 
student fees that it will allocate to 
ASUM-recognized groups. The 
committee recommended allocat­
ing:
•$122,400 to broad-based stu­
dent services, including tutoring 
services and legal services.
•$76,500 to programming and 
special events, including the Inter­
national Wildlife Film Festival and 
the homecoming committee.
•$67,575 to campus recreation, 
including UM’s baseball club, 
rodeo club, women’s rugby team, 
ski club-race team and woodsmen 
club.
•$33,150to student publications, 
including CutBankand the Kaimin.
•$61,200 to student support 
services. A few of the 24 groups 
include the Black Student Union, 
Kyi-Yo Indian Club, the Women’s 
Resource Center, ASUM’s escort 
service and the Alliance for Dis­
abilities and Students of UM.
•$36,975 to academic organiza­
tions, including the Chamber Or­
chestra, Honors Program, Wildlife 
Society and the Advertising Club.
•$91,800 to ASUM administra­
tive agencies, including account­
ing and the legislative committee.
•$20,400 to the ASUM Senate 
discretionary fund. Historically, 
the fund has only amounted to 
$10,250 but Business Manager 
Paula Pelletier said the increase will 
give the senate more flexibility in 
funding shortfalls that “come up 
during the year.”
“It gives us more leeway so we 
don’t have to cut out of other budg­
ets,” she said.
The ASUM executive commit­
tee will review the budget propos­
als and present a budget package to 
the senate for approval next week. 
The executive committee may not 
change the budget committee pro­
posals by more than 3 percent.
In other action, the senate:
•approved a resolution support- 
See "ASUM," page 8.
Legislators to debate
high school press rights
By Dave Zelio 
Kaimin Reporter
Montana high school students 
will fight for their First Amend­
ment rights Friday when they tes­
tify before the House Judiciary 
Committee on a bill that would 
circumvent a 1988 U.S. Supreme 
Court precedent limiting high school 
press freedom.
The court ruled in Hazelwood 
(Mo.) School District vs. Kuhlmeier 
that high school principals may 
censor the school paper at their 
discretion. In the case, principal 
Robert Reynolds of Hazelwood East 
High School objected to two stories 
about divorce and student preg­
nancy.
Reynolds, without consulting 
the editors, then deleted two pages 
he thought would be offensive to 
the school’s younger readers. Three 
staff members of the paper sued 
Reynolds, claiming their First 
Amendment rights had been vio­
lated, but the court ruled in favor of 
the district
House Bill 212, sponsored by 
Rep. Ben Cohen, D-Whitefish, 
gives the responsibility to super­
vise sc hool-sponsored publications 
back to the adviser. The bill also 
protects advisers from being fired 
if they refuse to suppress free 
expression rights of high school 
journalists.
See "High School," page 8.
Native News ——
Tribal law presents challenges
By Roger Renville 
for the Kaimin
With just a semester of UM Law 
School remaining between them and 
the real world, three third-year 
American Indian law students took 
the time recently to talk about Indi­
ans and law.
Rob Hunter, a Shoshone-Paiute; 
Jo Ann Jayne, a Navajo; and Majel 
Bird, a Crow, interrupted their mid­
year break to be interviewed.
Hunter may know more about 
the tribal court systems than any of 
his classmates, since he was a judge 
in the Shoshone-Paiute Tribal Court 
for three years, though he was only 
22 years old when he started in 
1983. He was hired because he had 
a bachelor’s degree in criminal 
justice, was a local and had worked 
his practicum with the departing 
judge.
“That was a pretty heavy experi­
ence,” he recal led. His cases ranged 
through the whole legal code, in­
cluding criminal and jury trials, 
divorces, torts litigation, injunctions 
and arrest warrants. However, 
Hunter stressed that the experience 
didn’t make him overconfident 
about his law school studies, saying 
that ’’would have been a mistake.”
“Dealing with the law by itself 
and dealing with people are two 
separate things,” he said.
Indian law, especially criminal 
law, is “very complicated,” Hunter 
said.
Treaties, court decisions and 
congressional statutes have estab­
lished tribes as limited sovereign 
nations. The tribes reserve most 
powers of self-government except 
land sales, government relations 
with other nations and jurisdiction 
over some 17 major crimes. But 
even that c lear system breaks down 
at times, Hunter said.
“A lot of times crimes are com­
mitted that fit (the federal jurisdic­
tion guidelines), but the prosecutor 
will decline to prosecute,” he said.
The prosecutor may be too far from 
a reservation to stay on top of cases 
there, he said, or the tribal police 
may not perform the investigation 
properly.
“It happens all the time” that 
even very serious crimes go unpun­
ished on the reservations, Hunter 
said, adding that “it’s just a big gap 
that hasn’t been filled up yet”
The penalties the tribes can mete 
out are limited by Congress to one 
year in jail and a $5,000 fine. So, 
Hunter said, a tribal court may have 
to bring several counts against a 
defendant accused of a serious crime 
in order to be able to sentence the 
convicted criminal to an appropri­
ate jail term.
Likewise, since the tribes have 
more latitude in civil law than in 
criminal, traffic and other statutes 
are often enforced with civil tickets 
and fines.
The fact that tribal law and state 
or federal law resemble each other 
as much as they do is more a matter 
of “con venience” than requirement, 
Hunter said.
By law, “they can create any 
system they want,” he said, “as 
long as they guarantee the rights 
mandated under the Indian Civil 
Rights Act of1968 (which extended 
most of the Bill of Rights’ protec­
tions to tribal justice).
In fact, Hunter said, “there is an 
inherent conflict in trying to put 
tribal cultural values in an Anglo- 
style court The trend now is to 
revise these codes to reflect what 
the tribes have done over the centu - 
ries with the people.”
He said the difficulty is in solic­
iting a consensus from a tribe’s 
elders as to how punishment and 
restitution and other legal issues 
would have been solved in pre­
modem days.
“It’s a slow and long process,” 
Hunter added.
In contrast, Hunter said he 
thought that tribal courts are be­
coming more professional very 
quickly.
“If the federal courts let the 
tribes keep what they have now in 
jurisdiction, they’ll see that the 
training and the personnel and 
education will eventually catch up 
to what you have in state and fed­
eral courts.”
Majel Bird and Jo Ann Jayne 
share Hunter’s concern with the 
tribal court systems. In fact, all 
three students have worked in the 
Indian Law Clinic at the UM Law 
School to ad vise the Montana tribes 
on code revisions.
But Bird’s and Jayne’s interests 
in Indian law are perhaps more 
specialized than Hunter’s; Bird 
wants to defend Indians in crimi­
nal cases and Jayne, who has a 
master’s degree in hydrology, 
wants to work with natural resource 
law.
“I’m worried about what I see 
as a disparity in sentencing for 
Indian people in the state,” Bird 
said in a telephone interview from 
Lodgegrass, Mont He added that 
almost 30 percent of the state prison 
inmates in Deer Lodge are Ameri­
can Indians.
“I’m not saying that Indians 
don’t commit those crimes,” she 
said. Rather, she said, the economic 
situation on the reservations, where 
unemployment ranges as high as 
70 percent, creates the backdrop 
for high crime rates.
“Indians don’t have very bright 
futures,” Bird said, “and they often 
turn to crime.”
“But,” she added, “I don’t think 
that’s the whole problem. In cases, 
Indian people probably do not 
receive fair representation. The fact 
that we have a lot of Indian people 
in prison reflects the fact that we 
have a lot of bad feeling toward 
Indian people.”
Bird said she looks forward to 
working with the Public Defender
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for Indian students
JO ANN JAYNE Is a thlrd-year Navajo law student at UM.
Project at Deer Lodge this summer, 
but that she won’t practice that kind 
of work exclusively in her career 
because she would bum out with 
frustration.
Jayne describes herself as “a 
scientist who wants to get into a 
courtroom ” in cases in vol v ing natu­
ral resources on Indian reservations.
“As a scientist you can only go 
as far as the witness stand as an 
expert,” she said, “but I want to be 
the one actually putting the case 
together.”
Jayne said that what tribes par­
ticularly need are professionals who 
can accurately determine the value 
of natural resources, since “in any 
court decision the judge must look 
at that.”
Jayne had frank advice for In­
dian students considering law 
school: “Be selfish. A lot of Indian 
students go in there with the a sense 
of ‘I’m doing this for my tribe or 
family,’ which are good motives. 
But I think that is not enough to pull 
them through (the tough times).”
She added that an Indian student 
who gels through school on per­
sonal ambition will probably return 
home eventually.
Bird agreed with that last senti­
ment.
“Growing up on the reservation, 
you develop a sense of social re­
sponsibility, she said. “I can’t imag­
ine going off to a corporate law firm 
in Denver to get a nice job, forget­
ting where I came from.”
talk vvtfX FiicjFiftqFit
BCacLfeet Leader’s visit
By Sharon Alton 
for the Kaimin
Blackfeet spiritual leader John 
Yellow Kidney will be at the Uni­
versity of Montana Wednesday, Jan. 
6, to conduct a prayer ceremony for 
American Indian soldiers in the 
Persian Gulf War.
Yellow Kidney has been invited 
by UM Indian students and Bonnie 
Craig, acting director of the Native 
American Studies Department.
Craig said she is organizing the 
ceremony at the request of students 
with friends and relatives in Saudi 
Arabia and the region.
A list of those service personnel 
is being compiled for the event with 
the help of students and Indian 
veterans* associations from 
Montana’s nine tribes. Lawrence 
Tailfeathers, director of the 
Blackfeet veteran’s association, has 
compiled a list of 31 members of 
that tribe in the war theater, but 
Craig is waiting for figures from 
the other tribes.
At 2 p.m. on Wednesday, Yel­
low Kidney will give a talk about 
American Indian perspectives on 
world peace in room 304 of the 
Journalism building.
In a pipe ceremony at the Native 
American Studies building imme­
diately afterward, Yellow Kidney 
will bless and purify yellow cloth to 
replace the plastic ribbons on the 
trees the building. Then a prayer 
will be held for the safe return of the 
soldiers.
Craig explained that Indians 
would better identify, espe­
cially spiritually, with cloth. 
While the color yellow has 
become a symbol of support 
for the troops, she said, it also 
has religious significance on 
most Indian cultures.
The Northern Cheyenne 
Morning Star color guard will 
attend the ceremony carrying 
the flags of the United States 
and the American tribes. Craig 
is trying to arrange the atten­
dance of the Blackfeet color 
guard as well.
In addition to the ceremony, 
the UM students are initiating 
a letter-writing campaign to 
bolster the troops morale. The 
N.A.S. department will mail 
letters that students leave there, 
with the first batch going out 
on Feb. 14.
Craig said everyone is in­
vited to the Wednesday cere­
mony, though she asked that 
no cameras, video or audio 
recorders be used.
Calendar
The Native Ameri­
can Studies depart­
ment invites students 
to the following events:
From 2 to 5 p.m. today, 
Jan. 31, the department will 
preview two films. Ikwi and 
Mistress Madeline both re­
late the cultural conflict ex­
perienced by Indian women 
who have married non-Indi- 
ans. Student comments are 
welcome, since the depart­
ment may recommend the 
films to Instructional Media 
Services.
From 4 to 5 p.m., Feb. 6, 
the department will have an 
open house with refresh­
ments.
The department is join­
ing the Kyi-Yo club and the 
Peer Mentors in hosting a St 
Valentine’s Day dance in the 
UC Ballroom on Feb. 11. 
From 6 to 11 p.m. music will 
be provided by the ATR 
Band. A bake sale for the 
club will be held at the same 
time.
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Interest in senate seats low, Warden says
ByDaveZelio
Kaimin Reporter
Concern about world 
affairs is keeping students 
from filing for ASUM 
senatorial and executive seats, 
the ASUM president said 
Wednesday.
“There is a lot of preoccu­
pation for students right 
now,” Chris Warden said. 
"The war is dominating the 
attention of everyone.”
As of Wednesday, 33 ap­
plicants had filed for senato­
rial seats, four president-vice
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president petitions had been filed 
and two students had filed for the 
business manager position. War­
den said. At this time last year, 
nearly 80 students had filed for 
senate seats.
"There was a lot more polari­
zation of issues on campus last 
year,” Warden said. He said 
semester transition and budgeting 
disagreements were “serious 
concerns” a year ago.
The elections last year were 
marred by accusations of illegal 
advertising and negative cam­
paigning, primarily between the
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20-candidate Coalition for 
Progressive Reform and other 
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Current Business Manager 
Paula Pelletier, the only 
current member of the senate 
who ran on the CPR platform, 
agreed with Warden and said 
the chances of another party 
versus party campaign this 
year were slim.
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forms are due at ASUM On 
Feb. 8 by 5 pun.
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Forestry jobs strong,
UM professor says
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Reporter
The job market for graduating 
forestry students should be stable 
for the coming year, despite the 
national recession, the UM 
forestry employment officer said 
Wednesday.
Nellie Stark, who is also a pro­
fessor of forest ecology, said that 
there is enough of a national con­
cern for the environment that for­
estry jobs will be steady for the 
foreseeable future.
Paul Davis, Plum Creek 
Timber’s superintendent of tim­
berlands in the Missoula region, 
agreed saying, “even with the 
economic downturn, forestry jobs 
are even more plentiful with our 
company than five years ago.”
Davis said his company plans 
to add three or four forestry 
positions in the company’s forests 
in Montana, Idaho and Washing­
ton this year.
Declining enrollment in for­
estry programs nationally in the
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1980s tightened the pool of 
available foresters, Davis said.
Plum Creek employs 60 to 70 
foresters now.
Craig Nelson, who will gradu­
ate with a forestry degree this 
spring, said “I’m pretty sure I’ll 
find a job, but I don’t foresee get­
ting a permanent job right out of 
school.”
He added that people with for­
estry degrees have to work a 
series of temporary six or nine- 
mon th jobs for “at least a couple 
of years” before getting a 
permanent job.
Jim Palmgren, an interviewer 
with the Missoula Job Service, 
agreed with Nelson. Most of the 
jobs in the Missoula area are 
temporary, he said, adding that 
they usually last about nine 
months.
Foresters are usually able to 
find permanent jobs after a 
couple of years of temporary 
work, Palmgren said.
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials rrilect the views oT the board. Columns and 
letters reflect the views of the author.
Don’t buy into King George’s rap
EDITORIAL
Build a better 
recycling plan
Imagine two recycling plans.
Plan A costs $2 a month for twice-a-month curbside 
pickup. The garbage company furnishes each resident a 
plastic container for recyclable garbage. The four kinds of 
recyclable material the company accepts are separated by 
the residents and placed in paper bags placed in the plastic 
container. Residents can recycle corrugated cardboard 
boxes, aluminum, tin or steel cans, newspapers and glass 
bottles.
Plan B’s costs are included in the regular garbage 
pickup.
The recyclable material is picked up curbside every day 
along with regular garbage. Only newspaper and alumi­
num cans can be recycled. Residents put them into 
disposable blue plastic bags which they buy at local 
grocery stores. A worker digs through the garbage at the 
landfill and removes the blue bags, which are taken to a 
recycling center and the recyclables sorted ouL
Both of the these plans represent garbage companies 
effort to help Montanans recycle. Plan A will start in 
Great Falls next week and Plan B has been in effect in 
Missoula for one month.
While we applaud BFI Waste System’s efforts in 
getting Missoulians to recycle, we think the Waste 
Management of Great Falls’ plan is better.
The Waste Management plan makes it possible to 
recycle more kinds of garbage. Glass bottles, steel cans 
and corrugated boxes make up a significant part of our 
waste.
Recycling them will help extend the lifespan of our 
landfill.
But the biggest reason for our endorsing the Great Falls 
plan is that the garbage is separated from other waste so 
that a worker does not have to dig through garbage to find 
the recycled material.
Residents do the work of separating the garbage into 
different kinds so no additional work is required once the 
garbage gets to the recycling center.
If recycling is to become a part of our lives, we need a 
plan that is efficient and effective.
We think the Great Falls plan is just that
We urge Missoulians interested in recycling - BFI, the 
City Council, Recycle Missoula, Friends of Youth, 
Student Action Center, and more - to get together and 
come up with a plan that is al least as good as the Great 
Falls plan.
One of the most sensitive realms of 
discussion - typically framed in West­
ern dualism - surfaces when the liberal 
leadership within anti-war movements 
attempt to extract a pledge of passive 
nonviolence from activists.
Violence or nonviolence?
This simplistic linear deduction does 
nothing to address reality. For thou­
sands of years violence has been con­
doned by “civilized” cultures. Native 
persons, women, children and the poor 
have been victimized by the emotional, 
intellectual and economic violence of 
the dominant culture - generally white 
Anglo-Saxon males.
There was also much physical vio­
lence; public floggings, executions, rape 
and torture. Always sanctioned by the 
State. Always reactionary by nature. 
But this, of course, was not considered 
violence.
The King’s definition of justice was 
simply being fulfilled.
The victims tired of being beaten 
and responded with physical attempts 
at thwarting the aggressor. This, of 
course, was deemed sheer brutal vio­
lence and brought more beatings from 
the King’s army.
Some things never change.
Today, Pentagon scribes scribble 
their violent right-wing diatribes (many 
proposing the assassination of Saddam
Letters-------
Soldiers victims
Editor:
In regard to Roger Renville’s 
editorial “More than a little hypo­
critical” from the Jan. 29 Kaimin, 
first of all I would like to compli­
ment him on his courage in saying 
something which, though unpopu­
lar, I think has been secretly going 
through many people’s minds of 
recent Secondly, however, I would 
disagree with the following state­
ment he made in that article 
“...today’s antiwar activists over­
look one very keen irony. Most 
Vietnam veterans were drafted, 
while the soldiers in Saudi Arabia 
volunteered for the military.”
While technically this is true, it 
ignores the fact that most of our 
boys and girls in the sand are black 
or Hispanic. There is a greater per­
centage of minorities in the mili­
tary than in the civilian population.
-Cheryl Buchta
Editor’s note:
Yesterday’s Kaimin included a piece on the opinion 
page by Kaimin columnist Korcaighe Hale titled “Draft 
to nab those who speak ouL” Several readers called 
with questions about the column. We wish to empha­
size that it was a satirical column, not a news article.
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Hussein) in every major daily paper in 
the nation.
At the same time, opposition to the 
war is under microscopic scrutiny.
Will they turn “violent?”
But it is not violence that the King 
despises and fears.
His n ightmare is re vol utionary think­
ing and actions at any level.
It is the fear of the current King 
George that places the impetus for “non­
violence” upon those who suffer emo­
tional, intellectual, economic and oc­
casionally physical violence at the hands 
of the oligarchy he represents. The 
impetus to behave non violently should 
not be on the resistance, but on the oli- 
garchy itself, whose breath is a steady 
stream of violence in one form or the 
other.
The microscope is now on high 
beam, producing the desired appease­
ment from liberal leadership in the anti­
war movement, who have already de­
nounced actions that contained not a 
This is because ROTC propaganda 
makes out the military as a morally 
respectable way to escape the ghetto. 
Few are told that they may someday 
have to die to protect an establishment 
that was built on racism and segrega­
tion. I would like to venture to suggest 
that in fact a draft on the poor and 
colored has existed in our country 
continuously since Korea (the first time 
minorities were allowed into the com­
mon ranks.)
For the black man who wants to 
make something out of his life, but is 
not a sport’s super star, and is not lucky 
enough to get a scholarship, and does 
not want to sei 1 drugs there is no other 
choice but the military. This is an 
equivalent of the draft
Your Adolf Eichmann analogy was 
unfair. The man was one of the leaders 
in the German army while most mi­
norities, due to the structural racism, 
will never make it past platoon ser­
geant.
Remember that most of the work in
shred of violence here in Missoula. Their 
failure to support these actions is respon­
sible for any imagined or conjured 
“schism” in the anti-war movement, 
though radicals who refuse appeasement 
will, in traditional fashion, take the blame.
Long before Marx was even bom, the 
rich were waging a class war on the poor. 
Until the guns of the oligarchy are silent, 
until their banks quit squeezing the poor, 
until their learning institutions cease to 
perpetuate elitism in their teachings; then 
there will be no peace.
In the absence of justice people will 
choose their own defense of dignity. Here 
in America you have the luxury of public 
protest. In other countries the people are 
pushed to armed struggle. The State 
Department will be calling these folks 
terroristsnow. Don’t buy into the King’s 
language.
Realize your solidarity with Jeffer­
sonian revolutionaries, upon whatever 
soil they fight
Reali ze that K ing George wil 1 eventu­
ally label you a terrorist. And realize that 
you need not make any “pledges” to the 
King’s language of dualism- violence/ 
nonviolence.
You will know what you will do when 
you need to know.
Dean Henderson is a 
graduate student in 
environmental studies
the military is shit work. Minorities 
are hired as men ial laborers not as 
generals, except for a few token situ­
ations.
If you are looking for somebody or 
something to blame for the “morally 
repugnant crime against humanity” 
called war, look to racism and segre­
gation, look to the Republicans, look 
to corporations with military con­
tracts. But do not blame it on our 
brothers and sisters over in Saudi 
Arabia. The way I see it they are just 
as much the victims of this war as the 
women and children who they drop 
the bombs on.
Isaac Bretz 
freshman, general studies
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of 
all views from its readers. Letters should 
be no more than 300 words, typed and dou­
blespaced. They must include signature, 
valid mailing address, telephone number, 
and student's year and major. All letters 
are subject to editing for brevity and clar­
ity. Letters should be mailed or brought to 
the Kaimin Office in Room 206 of the Jour­
nalism Building.
1 Me Dona Id, Randall Green 
__Melanle Threlkeld, Laura Olaon, Cheryl Buchta
r, Da.ld CarkhufT, Korcaighe Hale, A my Radonkh
..... - ------Kelly Kelaher, Andrea Newton
I Hinman, Peter Hauaaler, Unn Pariah, Anne Maney
XdWAdl
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War raises security, airline prices
Stephens proposes 
trim for out-of-state 
education budget
By Shannon McDonald 
for the Kaimin
Airline travel isfour to five times 
more expensive than it was a year 
ago and local travel agents say that 
fares could go up even more if war 
in the Gulf continues.
Cheryl Mill of A Travel Con­
nection in the UC said the fare 
increases are due to the rise in fuel 
prices. But Kim Lewis of Travel 
Bug said she doesn’t think fuel 
prices have anything to do with 
higher fares.
“The war is just an excuse for 
the airlines to raise their prices again 
so they can make money,” Lewis 
|t'4 A
AMERICANS have a proud tradition of people 
helping people — a tradition you can share in the 
United States Peace Corps. You’ll live and work 
for two years in one of more than 70 countries 
worldwide. And, your work will pay you back. 
Consider these competitive benefits....
• $5,400 “in the bank” after training and service
• housing & living expenses
• student loan deferment, partial Perkins loan 
cancellation, and academic credit programs
• transportation overseas & back, vacation & 
travel, and medical care
INFORMATION TABLE: Feb. 4-6,9am-3pm, UCen Mall 
FILM SEMINARS: Feb. 4,7pm, “Peace Corps & Inti Environmental
Opportunities”, Montana Rooms, UCen
Feb. 5,7pm, “Let It Begin Here”, Montana Rooms, UCen 
INTERVIEWS: Feb. 25-26, 8am-5pm, Career Services. Interviews by
appointment only. Applications must be completed by 
interview.
For more information call Paul Shively at 243-2839.
said, adding that potential travelers 
should realize fares could go up 
more at any time.
Mill said travel is “definitely 
quieter this year” because of the 
fare hikes. However, she said seats 
are still filling rapidly for domestic 
spring break trips to warm-weather 
destinations like Arizona, Califor­
nia, Florida, Mexico and Hawaii.
Lewis said there are no special 
fares for students traveling and she 
doesn’t see much relief in sight. But 
she suggests booking train and bus 
trips if flying is out of the question.
Lewis warns that if students are 
going to fly, they should be aware 
of the stepped-up safety regulations 
in all U.S. airports.
“Be prepared to check in two 
hours early for domestic flights,” 
she said. “Federal Aviation Admini- 
stration rules prohibit parking in 
front of the airport terminal (at 
Johnson Bell Field in Missoula), 
and no unticketed passengers are 
allowed upstairs in the terminal,” 
she added.
She also said carry-on bags will 
be inspected by hand as will any­
thing electrical. No portable radios, 
tape players or compact disc play­
ers will be allowed on board.
By Seth Kantner 
for the Kaimin
Gov. Stephens’ budget pro­
poses to cut funding that places 
Montana students in out-of-state 
professional programs, Pat 
Admire with the Commissioner of 
Higher Education’s office said 
Wednesday in a phone interview.
Mary Ann Wellbank, the Excu- 
tive Budget Analist at the 
governor’s office disagreed. She 
said the cuts are proposed for new 
positions to compensate for 
increased funding to the Wash­
ington, Alaska, Montana, Idaho 
(WAMI) program for medical 
students.
The Western Interstate Com­
mission for Higher Education 
(WICHE) program is an agree­
ment between 13 western states 
that enables students to receive 
education out of their home state 
at reduced rates.
The Professional Student Ex­
change Program, a division of 
WICHE that makes it financially 
possible for a selected few to 
attend medical school and other 
higher education programs while 
paying in-state tuition, would 
suffer the cuts, Admire said.
WICHE certifying officer 
Admire stressed that the cuts have 
only been proposed, and will be 
the reviewed by the Education 
Subcommittee of the Approprea- 
tions Committee on Feb. 6.
It is “really hard to tell” what 
will happen, she said. "The Uni­
versity system will defend 
WICHE funding,” she added.
The cuts, if approved, would 
do away with all five new 
positions for medical school in 
1991 and 1992, Admire said. 
Three of the slots would be 
reinstated in 1993, she added.
Also cut would be two of the 
four dental positions in 1992, a 
vetemiary position in 1992 and 
1993 and others, Admire said.
Victor Bjomberg, the 
governor’s press secretary, said 
that no WICHE positions for 
medical students would be cut. 
There will still be five existing 
positions, he said, adding that no 
new medical students would 
receive WICHE aid until 1993 
when three positions would be 
reinstated.
When it was suggested that 
that sounded like a cut, Bjomberg 
responded: “That’s not a cut. 
There’s no cuts here.”
The Governor's proposal did 
not recommend discontinuing 
funding for WICHE positions 
already filled, Wellbank said.
The WAMI budget would be 
increased from $2,152,000 in 
1991 to $2,224,000 in 1992, 
while WICHE would drop from 
$1,726,000 to $1,623,000, Well­
bank said.
“Our intention is to not have 
this considered a cut,” she said.
Jack Noble, deputy com- 
misioner for finance at the 
Commissioner of Higher 
Education’s office, said the 
increase in the WAMI budget is 
to prevent inflation, and will not 
increase the number of students 
in that program. The inflationary 
increase shouldn’t be confused 
with the proposed cuts to 
WICHE, he said.
Noble said he was confident
“We’re getting a lot of 
positive response and concern,” 
he said.
Marlene Walsh at the 
Controller’s Office said that 
Western Undergraduate Ex­
change (WUE) students would 
not be affected by any cuts 
because no money changes hands 
in that reciprical agreement.
DO YOU HURT?
FROM:
* Slip sliding on icy sidewalks
* Body slams on Angel Face
* Too many hours hunched over a text book
* Over strained muscles from a work out at 
the annex
WHY NOT DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT
We can help you get back on the slopes or 
into the Gym and
HAVING FUN!
UM PHYSICAL THERAPY CLINIC 
FOR STUDENTS
WE’RE GOOD FOR WHAT AILS YOU
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALI.
243-4753
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By Rebecca Louis 
Sports Editor
Missoula doesn't even have a 
professional baseball team yet, but 
residents are fighting over where to 
put the stadium.
President of the Missoula Base­
ball Advocates, Bill Baldassin, said 
at a meeting Wednesday that his 
group doesn’t care where the sta­
dium is built, as long as the city gets 
a minor league team soon. Bal­
dassin spoke at a public meeting 
designed to get the community’s 
thoughts on where to put a new sta­
dium.
“We must consider bringing 
baseball to Missoula - not bringing 
baseball to a particular site,” Bal­
dassin said.
But many people at the meeting 
had definite ideas about where they 
do and don’t want the new stadium.
Lindborg-Cregg Held on Tower 
Street and Spurgin Road, Playfair 
Park behind Sentinel High School 
and Champion International off the 
Orange Street bridge are the sites 
Baldassin’s group is considering.
The Baseball Advocates don’t 
know if the Champion site is avail­
able or how much it will cost to buy 
the land. The group will meet with 
Champion officials Feb. 11, in an 
effort to hammer out those details. If 
the price is too high, the site might 
be dumped from the list, Baldassin 
said.
“That’s what’s holding up the 
whole parade right now,” he said.
Lindborg-Cregg is currently 
home to the Missoula American 
Legion team. Legionnaire Clayton 
Burtsfield said Lindborg-Cregg 
should get the nod for the project 
because it would be cheaper to up­
grade the facility to suit a Pioneer 
League team than to buiId an entire 
new stadium. Burtsfield said the 
area has plenty of space for an extra 
practice field and to expand parking 
if needed.
Mark Fisher also said Lindborg- 
Cregg should be the stadium *s home. 
“You can’t even dig one shovel full 
of dirt at the other sites” for what it 
would cost to revamp the facility, 
Fisher said.
Some people said Lindborg- 
Cregg is too far from the center of 
town to be easily reached by many 
Missoula residents.
But Burtsfield said Lindborg- 
Cregg would “anchor a sports com­
plex” because the field has soccer, 
Little League, softball and eques­
trian facilities nearby. Big Sky High 
School and Missoula County High 
School Football Stadium are also 
near the field.
Baldassin said Mayor Dan Kem- 
mis is leaning toward the Champion 
International site because it’s close 
to downtown shopping and motels, 
so it would attract people to the area 
and stimulate the downtown econ­
omy.
The mayor was not at the meet­
ing. Baldassin said the mayor is 
trying to stay out of the debate be­
cause he doesn’t want it to turn into 
a political issue.
Fisher said he’s disappointed that 
the mayor wants the stadium down­
town. He said he was under the 
impression that the mayor “was 
going to have it downtown come 
hell or high water.”
“I hope it comes down to where 
we can have the best facility,” Fisher 
said.
Playfair Park would probably be 
the first of three sites to be elimi­
nated, Baldassin said. The area is 
too small to build a stadium like the 
one the Advocates want, he said. 
Two Little League fields would have 
to be cut to make room for any new 
project Little League Administra­
tor Dale Clawson said the commit­
tee should look elsewhere for a site 
because tearing out the fields would 
hurt the Little League program.
Baldassin said the committee will 
hold another public meeting before 
it chooses a site.
Griz hit the road
to take on Broncos
By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Take 9,000 Boise State fans, 
pack them into BSU Pavilion, crank 
up the volume and what do you 
have?
“It’s crazy,” Grizzly coach Stew 
Morrill said. “The toughest place 
in the league to play.”
The conference-leading Griz­
zlies play the 3-5 Broncos in Boise 
at 7:45 tonight.
Morrill isn’t deliberately play­
ing up the Bronco’s home-court 
advantage either.
“Even when they don’t have a 
good team, they are difficult at 
home,” he said. It has been four 
years since UM came out of Boise 
with a win.
Last year a Bronco team that 
failed to qualify for the conference 
tournament beat UM by two points 
in Boise.
Boise’s home court advantage 
doesn’t just work against the Griz. 
The Broncos have only lost once
Boise may have to win them all 
to be in the hunt for a Big Sky 
tournament berth, because they are 
less than invincible on the road, 
losing all but two of their games this 
season in unfriendly confines.
The Broncos visited Missoula in 
early January and the Griz sent them 
home with a 66-55 loss. Montana 
had four players in double figures, 
and Daren Engellant blocked a 
conference-best seven shots.
The big man for Boise in that 
game was none other than sopho­
more TanokaBeard. The 6-9 center 
is second in scoring in the Big Sky 
and trails only Daren Engellant in 
blocked shots.
But Beard does have a weakness 
in the rebounding department, as 
does the Boise team. Beard is ranked 
20th in the conference, and the 
Broncos next to last in that crucial 
category. The Broncos have failed 
to out- rebound any of their oppo­
nents this season.
The Grizzlies, on the other hand,
on their floor this year. That toss 
came at the hands of league foe 
Nevada. And with five of the 
Broncos’ last seven games in Boise, 
Morrill said, “In their minds they 
can win them all.”
are the top rebounding team in the 
conference and rely on the boards 
for a good deal of their offense. Last 
week against Montana State, they 
accumulated 14 offensive rebounds 
and scored a49-23 rebounding edge.
Read the Montana Kaimin for all your best sports coverage
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LOSTANDFOUND
Found: One glove(brown) at Health Science
Bldg. Claim at J-206. 1-29-3
Found: Set of six keys in front of Rad io/TV 
building. Claim at Kaimin office. 
Journalism 206. 1-30-3
Found: Bank Card belonging to Bill Lucas.
Pick up at Kaiman office. 1-30-3
Found: A small, black kitten in U area.
Please call Emily at721-6727to claim him.
Thank you. 1-30-3
Lost: Hewlett Packard 198-11 Calculator, 
call 251-2793. Leave message. 1-29-3
Lost: Set of car keys with alarm remote.
543-0340, Call if found! 1-30-3
Lost: Dangle siver earring with feathers 
between Lodge and U.C. Call 243-4277, 
sentimental value. 1-31-3
PERSONALS
Noon Time Koo wled ge free lecture series. 
Today- Joe Scalia, LPC, presents- 
“Psychoanalyitical Understanding of 
Marital Difficulties.” U.C. Mon tana Room s. 
All Welcome. 1-31-1
The Brothers of the Alpha Tau Omega 
Fraternity mourn the passing of Archibald 
Thomas O’Shea and extend their best wishes 
to the 0 ’ shea family. V.T.L. 1 -30-3
The wake of Archibald Thomas O’Shea 
will be held by invitation only, on Fri. Feb. 
1st at the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 
house. V.T.L. 1-3-30
Enough snow for a year? Go on National 
Student Exchange! Spend one year at any 
NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE 
*♦ GRAND OPENING **
Learn it. Love it. Live it.
The MONTANA KAIMIN
of 99 schools in the U.S., and pay in state 
tuition. Pick up an application and info, 
packet at New Student Services, Lodge 101. 
Applications are due by Friday, Feb, 8th. 1- 
29-4
ASUM Petitions are now available for 
candidates interested in running for 
Presidenl/Vice President, Business Manager 
and Senate. Pick up petitions at ASUM 
office. Petitions due 2/8/91 al 5pm. 1-22-10
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can 
help! Confidential, caring support. Free 
pregnancy test BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406. 
1-9-37
Campus Rec. Outdoor Program St. Regis 
Basin Day, XC ski tour Feb. 2, ’91. Pre-trip 
meeting today IFHA 1165 pm. 1-31-1
Wrestling meet, and believe it or not, it’s 
FREE! Counts toward All Sports Trophy. 
Entries due Feb. 1st. Meet is on Feb. 2nd. 
Win a Campus Rec Champ t-shirt! Sign up 
now at Campus Recreation Field House 
201. 1-31-1
Rhino Press: The Devil in Miss Manners 
It’s Thurs. night at the 
Rhinoceros, which means it’s once again 
the World Famous Import NighL All imports 
are only $1.75. Seated at the bar is Anton 
Bedwedder, who is red-eyed, trrembling 
and foaming at the mouth. He is also sporting 
fangs, pointed horns and open sores. A 
slightly cautious Bob the bartender asks, 
“So Anton, what can I get you? Something 
to drink? Maybe a hot towel? Are you feeling 
O.K.?” An obviously antagonistic and 
contemptuous Anton in a snarling, raspy 
and guttoral Joan Rivers type voice barks 
out, “Shut the *#@$ up. Call me the 
antichrist, you +=%♦ fella. Get me a bottle 
of Old Scratch and a shot of pea soup 
schnapps! And if you want to know what 
happened, ask Tiff. She was playing with 
her ‘Miss Manners-Dear Abby-The Young 
and the Restless-Ouija Board* at the Eta 
Bitta Pi Sorority house and tried to cast a 
love spell on me. (Anton pauses to display 
improper nasal hygiene as his head does a 
quick 360.) It obviously backfired.” 
Suddenly, a very concerned and 
ecclesiastical looking Cecil Nosebleed 
rushes into the bar. A bright light appears to 
engulf him. He’s wearing a “Shopko Sisters 
of the Frustrated Celibacy-Father Fester” 
hallo ween costume, and has a Lincoln Logs 
crucifix in hand. He commands “The power 
of Christ compels you!” A retuming-to- 
normal Anton repents "Forgive me Father 
Fester, fori have sinned.” Cecil replies “For 
your pennance, recite 4 “Hey Joe’s’ and 3 
’Proud Mary’s* to which Anton, who still 
retains a slight demonic possesion, mutters 
“ Your mother sews socks that smell.” 
On Thurs. night, Ruth from Melikian Ale 
will be promoting her product. Look for 
vastly reduced prices on micro-brewery 
stuff. 1-31-1
HELP WANTED
ALASKA NOW HIRING
Logging, const., fishing, nurses, teachers, 
etc. Up to $7000 mo. CALL NOWI 206- 
748-7544 Exl A-414. 1-31-3
One work study positon available for 
Carpenter/Paint shop. 7:30-5:30 hours 
flexible. Apply at Physical Plant Building. 
Call Tom Wheatley for appointment 243- 
6043/2211 (days). 1-31-6
Macintosh Program Coordinator. Detail- 
Oriented individual with excellent oral/ 
written communication skills. Must be 
organized and dedicated to customer service. 
Full or part-time. Responsibilities include 
typesetting, marketing, training and 
bookkeeping, 50 wpm minimum. See Anne 
at Ki nkos or call 728-2679 for appointment. 
1-30-3
EARN 10-15 dollars fa st! Difficulty touching 
your toes? Looking for lean male subjects, 
18-40  years old, with tight hamstring muscles 
to participate in Physical Therapy research 
project. Call P.T. dept 243-4753. 1-30-5
RECYCLE MISSOULA I Needs volunteen 
for Wed. weekly pick-up. Two shifts, 8-11 
and 11-2. Call Peggy 542-1257. 1-29-4
SERVICES
BICYCLES
1990 DIAMOND ASCENT WITH 
KR YPTONITE LOCK, FI VE MONTHS 
OLD $375. CALL PAUL AT 721-2990.
TYPING
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using 
Word Processor- Term Papers, Resumes, 
Etc CaU Sonja 543-8565. 1-9-141
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN, 
543-3782.
Typing, word processing, spreadsheets, 
graphic coven, research projects, term 
papers, etc. Will pick up on campus. \-7Tl- 
2534. 1-11-13
OFFICE OUTPUT SECRETARIAL
SERVICE fVISA/MC ACCEPTED! 929 
SW. HIGGINS 723-8900. 1-29-8
ROOMMATES 
NEEDED
Mature roomate(s) needed. Non-smokers, 
no drugs or partiers, 721-9234. 1-30-2
ROOMATE WANTED. NON-SMOKER 
TO SHARE APARTMENT NEAR 
CAMPUS. $168. CALL 543-5880. 1-29-4
Acoustic guitar lessons, theory and 
improvisation included. Call Chris, 542- 
3116. 1-15-17
We style, you smile. Post Office Barber
Shop, $6 Broadway & Pattee, 1 block from 
Higgins & Broadway. 549-4295. 1-15-25
2’ PARTY SUBS
Only ®7®® (Feeds 5)
LARGE PIZZAS 
omy$7°O 
Subs with Soup 
Only ®3®® 
Delivery all day everyday. 
Ernies Eatery 
721-8811
s LOWEST PRICES IH TOWN
SANDWICHES +
Bring in this ad and get 
a FREE small soup or 
saladl Free Delivery!
(over $6.00)
Sandwiches Plus...
Where coffee's a dime, ALL 
the time!
Just across the bridge in The 
Eastgate Center • 542-7587 
EXPIRES 2-15-91
Professor Blues Revue 
Proudly Presents 
HOT” Chicago Blues
UNIVERSITY AVE.
(BASEMENT OF ARK)
FRIDAY,
FEB. 1st
8-12 P.M
* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Corner Pocket
Weekly Dart and Cribbage Tournaments!
1/2 PRICE POOL
1-7 p.m. Dally
2100 Stephens - South Center 
(Behind Albertson's) 
728-
FEB 1,2 frip/i
FRI-SAT
THE HOUSING OFFICE 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
COVER 
CHARGE 
$2.00
ZfppO ugH
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1991-1992 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing 
Office, Room 101, Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
PIPES 
or 
CIGARS
Pipe & Tobacco Shoppe
./.Park FREE all day Saturday 
p ,436*6-. Broadway 728-2781 .
■r ^e 'f®' ft—JBL
Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants 
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
Store Wide 
Clearance
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
February 1, 1991
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Suits-Sportscoats-
Sweaters-Sport Shirts 
and more!
Tuxedo Rentals Available
Southgate Mall 
721-3800
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Indians------
from page 1.
worried about the housing situ­
ation.
“If I showed up at the door,” 
she asked, “would they rent to 
me?”
When the search for a house 
comes upempty, one place Ameri­
can Indians turn to is their “ex­
tended family.” The extended 
family provides support to the 
family, Craig said, but when three 
to four families live in one house­
hold, outside officials intervene 
and sometimes put children in
foster homes.
“It’s very devastating and very 
demeaning,” she said..
American Indians are also on the 
outside socially, Craig said. Togo 
out and socialize, students usually 
need money and transportation. If 
they don’t have those, they are al­
ready al a disadvantage.
Their options are often limited to 
cultural events. Although many 
Native Americans attend the cultur­
ally sponsored events, they don’t go 
to other open houses, Craig said.
“There’s no magic answer for 
that,” she said.
Gulf----------
from page 1.
and regrouped about 10 miles south 
of the border town. Marine units, 
Saudi armored personnel carriers 
and Qatari tanks then began driving 
north again.
The Marines called for an air 
strike on suspected Iraqi positions 
in the desert, under a ful 1 moon and 
clear skies.
A dozen or more ex plosions were 
heard to the northwest just after the 
Iraqis fired a barrage of anti-air­
craft fire.
A Saudi unit not involved in the 
attack but stationed nearby then 
fired a multiple-rocket launcher in 
the d irec tion of the an ti - aircraft fire,
which appeared to be in southwest 
Khafji or just south of the town. It 
was unclear whether Iraqi targets 
were struck.
ASUM
from page 1.
ing a state bill that would circum­
vent a precedent set in a 1988 Su­
preme Court decision limiting high 
school press freedoms. The case, 
Hazelwood (Mo.) School District 
High School 
from page 1.
But Greg Fine, a trustee on the 
Missoula County High School 
Board, said the protection of ad­
visers interferes with normal ad­
ministrative procedure.
“It goes against the constitu­
tional guarantee of local control 
by school boards,” he said.
The bill is also “simply not re­
alistic,” according to the superin­
tendent of Missoula County high 
schools.
Dennis Kraft said Wednesday 
that HB212 infringes on the right 
of high school principals to main-
vs. Kuhlmeier, allowed principals to 
censor high school newspapers. 
House Bill 212, introduced by Rep. 
Ben Cohen, D-Whitefish, would 
prohibit prior review or restraint by 
principals and give more publication 
discretion to the papers’ adviser.
tain control over the operation of 
their schools.
“What makes the adviser belter 
qualified then the principal?” Kraft 
asked. Kraft said it was up to the 
principal to decide what was “inap­
propriate” for the school, commu­
nity and taxpayers.
But Eileen Sheehy, adviser of the 
Billings West High Kodiak, said the 
ruling is designed “to ruin the rela­
tionship” between advisers and prin- 
opals.
“A good principal wants to keep 
a lid on things and a good journalism 
adviser doesn’t,” she said.
r
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Hayley Mathews
AMANDA HALL signs a card for Project Valentine. The card 
will be sent to her Aunt, Lt. Debra Gregory, on the USNS Mercy 
in the Persian Gulf. Thursday Is the last day to sign the cards 
on display at the Vet Center In Circle Square, 500 N. Higgins.
16, 24 or 32-oz,
SOFT DRINK
LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON
Film Developing
□
‘INCLUDES’
• MINI PHOTO ALBUM
• FREE 5 x 7 COLOR ENLARGEMENT
• PROFESSIONAL PREMIUM PACKAGE
• NEGATIVE SLEEVING
PRESENT
COUPON
ok^f
RETAIL 
PRICE
E COUPON PER 
CUSTOMER. COUPON GOOD 
THRU 2-3-91. Cash Value V20*
Buttreu
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
7siz'S/ZE - ~SUPER PAR
___ ORDER FOR SUPER 35 WE 
WILL PRINT AN EXTRA SET OF PRINTS 
FREE WITH THIS COUPON. COUPON 
MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. NO LIMIT. 
COUPON GOOD THRU 2-3-91. Cash
r^njmiiBTB-------- 1
| WRITE YOUR OWN COUPON I 
ONE COUPON PER ITEM
I OFF
■ * ANY ITEM
■ » W IN STORE
! LIMIT 4 COUPONS PER CUSTOMER COUPON 
| GOOO THRU 2-3-91 Cash Value 1/20*
Does not include to- I 
bacco, dairy or alco- I 
hdic products. Must ! 
not exceed the price I 
al the Hem I
—fzirwij
- muj4:i4-mj-i.r----------- 1
■ WRITE YOUR OWN COUPON I
! Q 5 AN? TOMi VZ IN STORE
J LIMIT 4 COUPONS PER CUSTOMER COUPON
| GOOD THRU 2-3-91 Cash Value 1/20*
ONE COUPON PER ITEM
Does not induds to- I 
bacco, dairy or aico- | 
bolic products. Must E 
not exceed the price I 
ofthekem.
T milJ4:14-HIJ-l.'B —1 
! WRITE YOUR OWN COUPON *
■ ONE COUPON PER ITEM 
a OFF 
v ANY ITEM
IN STORE
COUPONS PER CUSTOMER. COUPON 
HRU 2-3*1. Cash Value 1/20*
Does not Include to- J 
bacco, dairy or aico- | 
hdic products. Must ■ 
not exceed the price J 
M the Item rl
MISSOULA
2205 Oxford Street 
1003 East Broadway
r miiJ4.-i4.iiuw------------
■ WRITE YOUR OWN COUPON
ONE COUPON PER ITEM
* OFF Does not indude to-
< ANY ITEM ESfS; 
INSTORE
- dthelem.
■ LIMIT 4 COUPONS PER CUSTOMER. COUPON —
| GOOD THRU 2-3*1. Cash Value 1/20*
0^3FOOD-DRUG
